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Burns Opens
Vocational
Series Today

Friday, February 7, 1941

Committee
Announces New
Cut System

P r o m in e n t F ig u r e in
B u s in e s s W o r ld W ill

S p e a k H ere T o d a y
S tu d e n ts to b e A llo w e d
/
G r e a t e r L ib e rtie s U n d e r
Robert M. Burns, founder of Sci
ence Research associates and prom 
N e w A tte n d a n c e P la n „
inent figure in the field of voca
Dean John S. Millis has announctional guidance, w ill speak t h i s
ed the decisions of the committee on
afternoon at 4:00 o’clock in room
attendance regulations regarding
11 of Main hall. This will be the
the new cut system to become ef
first of a series of talks on voca
fective this semester.
tional guidance.
Under the new system there will
Burns is one of the most prom
be a Thanksgiving vacation of four
inent men in his field from both
days from Thursday to Monday.
an academic and business stand
This will necessitate making up two
point. He is a Ph. D. and has
more days during the first semester,
Studied economics at the University
so semester examinations will bo
Of Chicago.
given one day later than usual,
Lyle M. Spencer was originally
making them end on Saturday in
Scheduled to speak at the meeting
stead of Friday as before. In place
but was unable to attend. Spencer
of two registration days in the fall
and Burns are co-fbunders of Sci
there will be only one on Monday.
ence Research associates.
O ther prominent men in their re
PHI TAUS MOVE INTO QUARDANGLE— Caught in action are a group of Phi Taus as they The rules governing class attend«
spective fields will be brought to moved into their new home last Saturday. They were the first group to occupy one of the five ance shall be as follows:
th e campus to discuss their work new fraternity houses. The Delts expect to move in this week-end.
Punctual and regular attendance
and its possibilities. Mace, men’s
is
expected at all college appoint*
honorary society, is sponsoring this
ments; a daily report is to be made
series of talks, and Jack W hite is
H o ld T ry o u t* f o r
by each instructor.
head of the committee in charge.
1. Attendance at all college ap
P lo y , " R e f u g e "
pointments is required of (a) stu
Tryouts for the next All College
dents in residence for their first
play will be held Tuesday after
semester, (b) students on probation
for any cause.
O ffic e o f A s s is ta n t
On February 19 the annual Best- noon from 2:30 to 5:00 in room 42
Dean John S. Millis will leave Loved banquet will take place at on the fourth floor of Main hall.
2. Attendance is also required
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r
on Sunday for a ten-day trip to Brok *r hall. At that time the girls Tryouts are open to all students.
from all students at (a) laboratory
tb e east d u r’ng which time he will of Lawrence college will learn The play to be giv^ft is “Refuge”
exercises, (b) previously announced
C re a te d b y B o a rd
b e engaged in business for Law whom they have chosen as the four by Barrie Stavis. Students who can
tests or quizzes, (c) the last ap
rence college. He w i l l study best-lo\ed senior .girls on campus. not come to tryouts on Tuesday
Milton Promer was elected busi pointment in each course just be
house plans, spending two days at Last year more girls than it was will please make arrangements for
fore and the first appointment in
H arvard and two days at Yale. He possible to accommodate wanted to tryouts with F. Theodore Cloak, ness manager of the Lawrentian each course just after a regular
by
the
board
of
control
at
a
m
eet
Will also spend some tim e in Cam buy tickets for the banquet, but professor of dramatics.
college holiday or recess.
ing of the group on Monday, Ja n 
bridge on Lawrence college work. this year it is hoped that almost
3. Except as above, each student
A t Washington D. C., he will visit everyone^who wishes to attend will
uary 20. He succeeds Malcolm P et is permitted, in each semester, as
his parents.
be able to do so. Joan Glasow, so
erson, whose term expired at the many unexcused absences in each
course as there are class meetings
cial chairman of the Lawrence col
end of the semester.
a week. These are designed to cov
lege Women's association, w h i c h
Promer
is
a
member
of
Delta
er emergencies due to minor ail
sponsors this banquet, will an
Leap year is gone, but the spirit Tau Delta and has worked on the ments too slight to need medical
nounce the price of tickets soon. moves on forever. In respect to
business staff of the Lawrentian care, or reasons of a personal na
Voting for Best-Loved will take
President Thomas N. Barrows has place after a convocation in t h e February 15, L. W. A. is giving for two years. He was on the Ariel ture. Other absences due to ill
their annual dance to make that business staff last year.
health may be excused on the re
announced that there will definitely near future, and women on the
It was also voted by the board commendation of the Infirmary.
be no C. A. A. Training program campus are asked to watch for an extra leap year day. H ere’s your
chance, girls, to get a date with of control that the salary of the
4. A student failing to comply
a t Lawrence college this semester. nouncements of the polling date.
that handsome brute you’ve had business manager be $150.00 per with the provisions above must sat
.Word has been received that the
your eyes on all year. And get your year and that the position of as isfy the dean of students that he
government has changed its plans P lan W in te r S p o rt
ideas ready for those "classy cor sistant business manager be estab had adequate reason for absenting
and will not extend the number of
sages” you send your escorts.
lished with compensation of (50.00 himself. Failure to do so is treated
Units this spring.
E xcursion Feb. 15
L. W. A. is bringing a band from per year. Election to this position as a disciplinary matter.
There is a chance, however, that
Minneapolis,
Red
Sievers,
who
has
On
Saturday
afternoon,
February
will be made by the board of con
5. Students who, on their preced
th e program will be extended in
th e summer or fall, and the college 15, the second w inter sports excur been in the valley before but never trol from applications submitted ing semester’s work at Lawrence
college, have attained a scholastic
has reaffirmed its application for sion of the season will be held at at Lawrence. The decorations are for the position.
Dyne's Country club. The first af still the deep secret possession of
average of 2.00 or over and are not
a unit here.
fair held on Saturday, January 17, Joan Glasow, but they'll be in
on probation for any cause, are
proved very successful. There was keeping with the theme.
subject to the restrictions of (2)
A rie l M a te ria l D u e
When you begin to see the fel
tobogganing, skiing and skating
above, but otherwise arc trusted
All assignments for the Ariel are enough to satisfy everybody. More lows running about campus in coats
with greater responsibility and dis
and
ties
and
without
that
5
o’clock
definite
plans
will
be
announced
due February 15. We want to make
Election of managing editor of cretion in the matter of class at
shadow,
you’ll
know
the
reason.
this the best issue ever published, later.
the Lawrentian will be held next tendance. Abuse of this privilege
and we need the full co-operation
week by the board of control. Ap may result in its withdrawal at any
o f the whole staff. Please meet this
plications must be in the hands of time.
deadline.
Every student is responsible for
Ralph J. Watts, business manager
of the college, by Monday noon, the satisfactory completion of all
February 10. The letter of appli work included in the courses for
cation should consist of a complete which he has registered, regardless
statement of the experience of the of absences excused or unexcused.
Friday. February 7—Swimming
The art department under W. S. getting their first introduction to candidate which would qualify him If work missed on account of ab
meet,
Wisconsin Extension
sence can be made up, the instruc
Baldinger, associate professor of clay-modeling, will use the sculp for the position.
here. 4:00 p. m.
tor is at liberty to require the stu
Two
managing
editors
are
needed
ture
display
as
a
source
of
study.
fine
arts,
has
two
current
exhibi
Saturday, February 8 — Sigma
Of interest is the art departm ent’s under the new set-up, one to han dent to do so, orally or in writing,
tions showing. In the place of Char
Phi Epsilon, D elta Tan Delta
les J. Connick’s display of stained co-operation with Appleton associ dle each issue of the semi-week at his discretion.
winter formal.
glass windows, which came down ations to bring the documentary lies. Duane Schumaker has one
Monday, February 10 — Swim 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, is the Gelatone film. “The City,” to the campus and post, but the other position has yet
ming meet, M ilwaukee State
Facsimilis on color of paintings by town. The motion picture with to be filled.
Teachers here. 8:00 p. m.
prominent contemporary Ameri sound traces the rise of the Ameri
Friday, February 14—Basketball,
cans. Two of these pictures are to can metropolis from its origins in W o l f e C a l l s S h o r t
Carleton here.
On Saturday, February 8, t h e
be added at the close of the show the small New England village
Saturday, February 15 —L.W . A.
fourth annual principals’ conference
on February 22 to the picture rental through its 19th century expan E d i t o r i a l M e e t i n g
dance.
collection upon the students’ choice. sion as a factory town into the great
Dexter Wolfe, editor-in-chief of will be held here on the campus;
Wednesday, February 19—BestBallots may be cast in the box in super city of the twentieth century. the Lawrentian, has called a short Students will have an opportunity
Loved banquet.
The picture presents vividly the meeting of the editorial staff at to discuss matters of importance
the library hallway.
Thursday. February 20 — Artists
By special arrangement the ex discomforts and threats to its con 1:00 p. m. this afternoon in the with their high school principals if
series. A Cappella choir.
hibition of “Sculptures, Limited tinued existence now confronting Lawrentian office. Deadlines and they will make appointments.
Saturday, February 22 —Ormsby
The program Is as follows: 9:00
Editions,” circulated by the Robin the city and points the way out of staff division will be announced.
formal.
son galleries, will continue till Feb modern dilemmas through the cre All staff members are urged to at to 11:30 a. m.—student conferences
Saturday. March 1 — Basketball,
by appointment: 11:45 a. m.—con
ruary 15. Owing to its unusual char ation of modern garden cities.
tend.
Grinnell.
ference in room 17 of Science hall
In Room 11, Main hall, a public
acter, design, and moderate price,
Saturday, March 8 — Sigma Phi
at* which Howard Troyer, associate
the show has aroused a great deal showing, free of charge, will be
Epsilon house party.
H
o
b
b
y
B
o
o
k
s
H
e
r
e
professor of English, will speak;
of Interest, Mr. Baldinger reports. made at 9:00 this morning. At 7:15
Saturday, March 15 — Phi Kap
The books for the Hobby w ork 1:00 p. m.—luncheon at Brokaw
One purchase from the exhibition p. m. at Peabody hall conservatory,
pa Tau Appache brawl.
has been made, and others are ex another showing will be made shop are on exhibit In the college hall. Robert Burns, co-founder and
Competitive Scholarship con
pected. The students in advanced which is forty-five minutes in library. All kinds of interesting hob director of Science Research as
te s t
sociated, will speak.
bies are beine shown.
course in practical art, who a r e length.

Millis Leaves
For East Coast

C A A Program
Plan Suspended

Girls to Hold
Banquet Monday
For Best-Loved

Name Promer
Business Head

Sievers to Play
At L. W. A. Dance

Elect Managing
Editor Next Week

— Billboard—

Art Department Places
Two Exhibits on Display

Principals Meet
Here Saturday
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nin e page, sem i-m onthly m agazine w ith no
advertising. It could scarcely have been called
a new spaper and carried mostly editorials. In
1905 th e p ap e r changed to a two column, 10
page edition. Six y ears la te r a th ree colum n
p aper appeared w ith sm all headlines and v ery
little v ariety in type faces. In 1923 a sem i
w eekly L aw ren tian w as published. It w as a
larg er sheet th an we ru n now w ith six col*
um ns and v ery few pictures. The h eadline
faces w ere v ery uninteresting. For ten years
th is sem i-w eekly w as published, and th en in
1933 the fam iliar eig h t page w eekly appeared.
Now in 1940 w e again re v e rt to th e sem i
w eekly form as m ore or less of an ex p erim en 
ta l venture. The reasons for th e change a re ’to
p resen t fre sh er new s to th e stu d en t body and
to give stu d en ts m ore new sw riting and ed it
ing experience. T he expense of publishing a
sem i-w eekly is larg er, b u t the business m ana
g er feels th a t this added expense can be p lanned
fo r in th e budget and m ade up by increased
advertising. T he editors realize th a t all th e
new s in these editions w ill not be of th e “scoop**
class b u t hope th a t th e freshness w ill increase
enough to w a rra n t th e change. Even if th e
new s is still som ew hat “stale," th e added e x 
perience w hich w ill be gained by th e staff m em 
bers w ill be ju stificatio n enough. The p rese n t
set-up spreads th e responsibility of editing th e
pap er and th u s gives m ore stu d en ts v alu ab le
experience. This, a fte r all, is one of th e ob
jectives of e x tra -c u rric u la r activities.
If the editors find, how ever, th a t th e q u a l
ity o f th e L aw ren tian decreases because of th e
added p ressu re of issuing tw o editions a w eek
instead of one, w e w ill recom m end th a t th e
fo rm er w eekly edition be restored. We w ill
do our best to m ak e th e ex perim ent success
ful, how ever, because w e feel it offers d ef
inite advantages.

Rabbi Schul man FE invtee rNSeawg eR De soi dr me n t s
There are five new Sage resi
To Speak Here dents
thia semester. Noreen Bierman, who has been living at OrmsSunday Night by, is now living in the dormitory.
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L a w r e n tia n C h a n g e s
To S e m i-W e e k ly E dition
ODAY'S issue of the L aw rentian m arks
another step in the developm ent of our
college new spaper. The L aw rentian board of
control recently voted th a t the p aper shall
be a four page, sem i-weekly edition, and this
lb the first issue under the new set-up.
The L aw rentian has come a long w ay since
th e first edition back in 1882 w hen it w as a

T

America in the World Crisis:
A Faculty Round-Table
W e A m erican« a re d iv id ed on th e ism c c f th e p resen t w a r a n d th e possible
•fleet* of an A xis victo ry on o u r ow n
n a tio n a l life a n d independence.
T h e n atio n al a d m in istra tio n , th e lead er
r f th e opposition p a rty a t th e last elec
tio n and pro b ab ly a larg e m a jo rity of
th e people as a w hole b elieve th a t A m er
ica w ould be gravely e n d an g ered by an
Ante \ic to ry and th a t self-in te re st alone,
tit «ay n o th in g of o th e r m otives, ju stifies
i n In giving all aid to th e B ritish and
th e ir allies. O ther« see no p a rtic u la r d if
fe re n c e betw een th e b ellig eren ts an d s r g u e th at th e U nited S tates sho u ld "k e e p
« tit of E u ro p e-« q u arrel« ,” b ein g su re to
c o n tin u e safe and pro sp ero u s. w h ich ev er
•id e win« Colonel C harles L in d b erg h is
• n e of th e b est-k n o w n » u p p o rte rs of
thi* view b u t fa r from th e q p ly one.
O th e rs ag ain w o n d er w h e th e r d em o cracy
IB not p erh ap s sn o u tw o rn m ode of life
• n d w h e th er th e despotism * a re no t re a l
ly a “ w ave of th e fu tu re ” a g ain st w hich
It is foolish a n d fu tile to stru g g le.
U n certain ty , c o n flictin g counsel* and
• rn fu s io n o f m ind on h ig h p u b lic policy
1» a bad situ a tio n on g e n eral prin ciples,
• n d d o u b ly d an g ero u s if o u r safety is
re a lly th re a te n ed . D esiring to c o n trib u te
t o th e fo rm atio n of a sound a n d w ellin fo rm ed p u b lic opinion, sev eral m em k c rs of th e L aw rcn ce college fa c u lty
• i e offering a series of sh o rt a rtic le s on
th e c u rre n t issues as they see them .
T h ese w ill Include discussions of p o liti
c a l and econom ic q u estio n s, in te rp r e ta 
tion* o f past events, su m m aries an d re 
v iew s of im p o rtan t books, etc. I t is hop
e d th u s to s tim u la te th o u g h t a n d d is
cussion a n d to stre n g th e n am o n g A m eri
c an s th e conviction th a t th e ir o w n dem o
c ra tic in stitu tio n s d e se rv e loyal a n d e n 
th u s ia stic su p p o rt.

IS AMERICA THREATENED*
By A. H. Weston

DULD there really be dan
ger to America from an Axis
victory? The evidence is
Conflicting. German official spokes
men have repeatedly disclaimed
any hostile intentions toward the
Americas. They have said, in ef
fect: “We seek no foreign con
quests; we seek only justice and
fteedom for ourselves and then to
live in peace with all men. Our
Interests lie east, not west of the
Atlantic. We have absolutely no
Intention of interfering in Ameri
can affairs and ask only that Ameri
cans reciprocate by not interfering
In European or Asiatic affairs.”
Plausible words: dare we accept
them in good faith?
Against them must be set deeds
and words of a very contrary na
ture.
The government of Uruguay is in
possession of strong and conclusive
evidence that German agents h a d
prepared an elaborate plan for the
seizure of that country and its ad
ministration as a German "colony.’*
Leaders in other Latin-American
countries have repeatedly warned
of subversive activities by Germans.
Italians and Japanese within their
borders.
Hitler has said: “If there is» a
place where democracy is sense
less and suicidal, it is in South
America. We must strengthen these
people’s clear conscience so that
they may be enabled to throw both

W

their liberalism and their democ
racy o v erb o ard .... We must send
our people out to them.” Does this
sound like non-interference?
There are many settlers of G er
man blood in South and Central
America. The old cry of the Aus
trian and Sudeten-German days.
“Ein Volk, Ein Reich, Ein F u th rer”
(“One People, One Country. One
Leader”, could easily be raised;
under pretense of protecting op
pressed "racial comrades” Hitler
could interfere there with the same
arguments that many Americans
found persuasive before.
Hitler has also said: “Can a dy
namic revolution stop at a sharing
of the world? Must not the struggle
continue until the final world do
minion of a single nation? At the
back of Germany’s Continental em

Colleges Meet
For Discussions
Next
Monday, February 10,
Northwestern, Wisconsin and Rock'«
ford will be here for a series of
round table discussions on Pan
American relations. This discussion
will take place at Neenah High
school, 2:00 p. m., at the Appleton
Pan American club at four p. m.
and over WHBY at six forty-five.
On Saturday, February 8. a ser
ies of scrimmages <practice debates)
will start in preparation for de
bates at the Whitewater tourna
ment, February 14 and 15. Law
rence will send several teams.
Anyone interested in forensics is
welcomed to come and start.
S tu d e n ts F in is h W o r k
Three students have completed
their college work this first semes
ter. They are Lawrence Gage, Dick
Garvey and Geraldine Kuehmsted.

H e b r e w S p iritu a l
L e a d e r A ls o T a lk s
T o S tu d e n ts M o n d a y

The others are Olga Uldrian, Doris
Angermeyer, Lorna Rhodes and
Muriel Engelland, who is retu rn 
ing to finish her fourth year a t
Lawrence after a period of absence.

Rabbi Charles E. Schulman of the
North ishore Congregational Israel,
Glencoe, Illinois, will speak here
Sunday evening, February 9, at 8>15
in Peabody hall. His topic will be
“What Can America Learn from
Europe?” The meeting is under the
auspices of the Lawrence Religious
association. Townspeople are invit
ed.
On Monday Rabbi Schulman will
speak at convocation on “What
Should an Education Do for Us.”
A graduate of Ohio Northern uni
versity law school, Chicago univer
sity and the Hebrew Union college,
Rabbi Shulman was spiritual lead
er of congregations in Johnstown.
Pa., and Wheeling. W. Va., before
coming to Glencoe to accept his
present position. His training in
the legal profession and his travels
both in this country and abroad
have given him wide acquaintance

with present day social problems
affecting not only his own people,
but also minorities in all popula
tions. Author, scholar and public
figure, his observations on peace,
social welfare and religion have
appeared in book form and in var
ious periodicals to which he con
tributes frequently. His books in
clude "The Problems of the Jews
in the Contemporary World” and
“Europe’s Conscience in Decline."
In recent years. Rabbi Shulman has
traveled extensively in Europe and
the Near East. He is a popular lec
tu rer and public speaker.

F o r Q u a lity a n d

Be Sura to See tkc
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pire stands the w ill of absolute do
minion of the world, the technical

means of which arc no longer lack
ing as hitherto.”
The Nazi revolution Is indeed
“dynamic”; it cannot stop expand
ing while there is any further room
for expansion. This ruthless des
potism will never be cgntent to
leave unharmed a system of de
mocracy, civil liberties and free
enterprise that it has the power to
destroy. The danger of contagion
will be too great. The democratic
plague-spot will have to be wiped
out.
The present conflict. Hitler says,
is more than one country against
another: it is a conflict of two
worlds. The world opposed to his
world he will destroy, he says, and
he alone will decide when to strike
the blow.
Well, if a man says to you (1) “I
am your true friend, and will nev
er hurt you.” and <2) "I despise
your way of life and shall impose
my will on you when I see fit,”
which are you going to believe.
If (1) is true, he can have no con
ceivable reason for saying f2). But
if (2) is true, he may be saying (1)
just to confuse and deceivc you.
And the Nazis have always said
that they never hesitate to tell lies
in order to gain their ends.

The only safe conclusion to draw
is that America really is in danger,
and that we ought to prepare with
all speed and in all ways for her
defense.
S u n s e t W ill M e e t
Tuesday, February 11, Sunset will
hold its first meeting of the second
semester to elect new members so
it is necesary for all active mem
bers to attend. There will also be
a discussion on coming theatre
events.

If you
do not believe t h a t
spring is just around
the corner - just take a
look at our window
display of the smart
spring sport coats and
s n a p p y slaxes t h a t
travel with them ..

Thiede Good Clothes

Friday, February

7,

THE
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Poge Three
the Phi Delts. In all other respect*
the game is a toss-up.
In the second game the leagueleading Delts will battle the tall
and rugged Beta boys. This gam«
should be a thriller, with the Delts
expected to come out on top.
Two games were played before
the exam period which did not al
ter the standings a great deal but
definitely placed the Delts in th#
top position of the race. They re
ally trounced the Phi Taus to th*
tune of 61-22, and with Hirst, Suszyski, Borenz and Werner pouring
the points in, the losers were bare
ly able to stem the tide. Riemer and
Thompson topped the Phi Tau scor
ing with eight and six points, re
spectively.
In the other game, the strong
Phi Delt team whipped the Betas
by a 28-16 score. Kimberly, Oliver,
Machie and Smith were the big
puns for the winners, while Jones
and Hammer kept the Betas in ths
game.

Delts, Betas
L a w r e n c e C a g e r s L o s e Vikings Play
Play Feature
T o R ip o n Q u in t e t
Monmoulh.Knox Cage Battle
R e d m e n H o l d V ilc e s
To O n e B asket
In F irs t H a lf
MIDWEST CONFERENCE

L. P e t Pts.Pts.
Opp.
1 J33 227 204
1 .833 231 179
2 .680 159 157
196 183
3
3 .4M 176 185
3 .400 163 178
4 .334 189 203
4 .334 291 236
5 ¿86 215 232

Cm
Grtnnell
Lawrence
Ripon
*'
Carleton
Monmouth
Beloit
Knox
Cornell

On Monday night the Vikes drop
ped their second straight confer
ence game by an overwhelming
aco^e of , 41-25, this one to a sen
sational Ripon team. When we say
dropped the game, we mean the
bottom really fell gut. For a while
it looked like the blue and white
weren’t going to score twenty
points, but the closing minutes
showed a little life on the part of
Coach Denney’s cagers.
Ripon led from the start, their
early lead coming mainly through
the energetic efforts and sharp eye
of tall Jim Rember.*After about
seven minutes of play had passed,
the "Red Men" suddenly exploded
and punctured the Lawrence de
fense. From 9 to 5 at this point to
21 to 7 at the half was quite a jump
in scofe. Ken Miller’s speed and
accuracy and more of the same on
the part of Stan Ardziejewski were
the main elements of this explo
sion, while Bill Crossett provided
a lone retaliating basket lor the
Vikes.
Ripon kept up their hot scoring
pace in the second half, sinking
eight more basket!, chiefly by Mil
ler and Ardziejewski. Bill Crossett
scored four more times in the sec
ond half, one from in close, one
long set shot and two beautiful
medium-long hook - shots, while
Buesing, Fieweger, Harvey a n d
Lingle put in a basket apiece.
Defensively, the Vikes j u s t

w eren’t fast enough for the Ripon
team; one exception, Sveto Krcmar
was held to one basket and a freethrow. In the first Ripon game he
scored a third of the Red Men’s
points. On Monday night Ken Mill
er just couldn’t be stopped. It’s
been a long time since a finer play
er than Ken has been in action on
the floor of the Alexander gym.
Offensively the boys just couldn’t
put the ball through the ol’ hoop.
The Ripon defense had been well
coached to cope with Coach Den
ney’s style of play as was shown
by the small number of shots from
close under the bucket that the
Vikes were able to attempt. Don
Frederickson was covered every
bit as well as Crossett and Morris
covered Krcmar.
In the closing stages of the game,
with the score mounting to a close
rout, Coach Denney substituted
freely, and most of the boys on the
second and third squads saw a few
minutes’ action.
U w r t n t i —M
IKipon— II
F g F t Pfl
C ro s s e ttf
S 2 2 M iller.f
O lErdm an.f
H enke«,f
F ’ric k so n .f
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S ig E p s M e e t P h i

T o D e c id e F a te

T a u s in S e c o n d

O f L a w re n tia n s

G a m e S a tu rd a y

NEXT GAMES
Friday, Feb. 7—Coe at Cornell;
Knox at Ripon.
Satnrday, Feb. 8—Knox at Beloit;
Grtnnell at Carleton; Lawrence at
Monmenth.
Monday, Feb. 1#—Lawrence at
Knox.

After a postponement of over
two weeks, the inter-fraternity bas
ketball race will again get under
way with two important games
scheduled for Saturday afternoon.
The first game will find the Sig
Eps and Phi Taus tangling to de
Ten members of the Lawrence termine which team stays out of
the cellar. The Phi Taus have drop
college basketball team and Coach ped two, while the Sig-Eps, in their
A. C. Denney will leave here F ri only game played so far, lost to
day for Galesburg, Illinois, and
Schedule, Satnrday. Febrsary 8:
Sig Eps vs. Phi Taus 2:00 p. m.
two games with the southern mem with a bad ankle, Denney has a
Delts vs. Betas 3:00 p. m.
bers of the Midwest conference. squad of more complete strength
Phi Delts bye
Still holding third place in 'th e than has been his lot for a month.
conference despite the loss of their
last two games, the Vikes face Mon
mouth, one of the two teams to beat
them this season, on Saturday night,
and Knox on Monday. This trip
will definitely tell whether or not
the sophomore team of Lawrence
A gold ring with a large square emerald setting, lost
is to be further reckoned with in
the league.
lost
week on or near campus by Polly Hartquist.
In the first game with Monmouth,
Lawrence was without the services
R e w o rd O ff e r e d to F in d e r!
of two of their first five men who
were out with injuries. These two
are back now and although another
Iff ffound, get in touch witk Polly by colling Soge desk!
valuable guard, Phil Knell, is out

LO S T !!

Vike Swimmers
Meet Extension

R IO MOW T ,‘S

The Viking swimming team Is
slated to meet the Milwaukee Ex
tension squad this afternoon at 4:00
at the Alexander gymnasium and
Milwaukee State Teachers college
at 8:00 p. m., Monday. February 10.
Judging by the practice results this
week, the outcome of the meets
will be more than gratifying since
the Viking splashers have succeed
ed in bettering the Midwest con
ference records In the relay events
during their time trials.

ALL TYPES O F
FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY JEWELRY
Pins: ‘'Romance of Rio G r a n d e

M A R X ’S

SORORITY and FRATERNITY
PROGRAMS

Gmeiner's

212 E. College Ave.

Phone 1850

at

Candy
Shoppe

R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S

J. M. VAN ROQY PRINTING CO.
245 W. Washington
Hotel Appleton Bldg.

in the .

St
Phone 1*54

Irving Zuelke Building

!
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THREE SPORTS STYLES
MODERN

D RY

CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Same Building As
Your East End Postol Sub-Station
Gladly Delivered To fo u r Residential Unit

L a d ie s "
N ew

S p rin g

B LO U SES

*1.98
New 1941 styles and fa
brics! You'll find them oil
at Penney's. Come in
today while stocks are
complete.

J .C . Penney Co.
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Pi Phis, Phi Delts, Delts,
Sig Eps Elect New Officers
“Partying it*' will be the Alpha1 Harold Menning and his band.
The Delts new officers are Bob
Delta Pi’s Friday when they hold
• supper party in their rooms in McIntosh, president; Dexter Wolfe,
vice president; Jack Roddy, treas
honor of Abergail Davis day.
The first of the sororities to elect urer; Harold Borenz, secretary;
their new officers are the Pi Phis. Carl Waterman, corresponding sec
This year’s officers are as follows: retary; P erry Powell, sergeant-atpresident, Dorothy Ahrensfeld: vice arms; Will Wiese, guide.
The Phi Delt officers are as fol
president, Barbara Jane Graff; re
cording secretary, Rachel Thomp- lows: president, John Bachman;
»on; corresponding secretary, Anne secretary, Ross Schumann; report
Snyder; treasurer, Laura Fretz; er, William Hirst; warden, John
pledge supervisor, F.loise Misdall; Bergstrom; historian, Richard Cal
historian. Mary Younglove; two kins; alumni secretary, Henry Kim
censors, Eloise Misdall and Ruth berly; librarian, Hazen Kaul; chor
isters, George Fisk and Alan Flor
Althaus.
On the masculine side of the in; chaplain, Alfred Oliver.
First of the fraternities to move
campus we are all excited over the
approaching entry to the quadran into their new houses are the Phi
gle. But business is the word as Taus—here’s wishing you many
usual and so the majority of them happy years, fellow’s!
have elected their officers as fol
lows.
The Sigma Phi Epsilons have
Jack Thomas as president. Charles
Cregory as vice president, D o n
Johnson as secretary, Stan Lundahl as comptroller, Wally Schultz
as historian, Robert Meyers as mar
Last Saturday morning Jim Orshal, and George Greiger and Rob wig, up with the milkmen, distri
ert Johnson as guards. After elec
tion, in true tradition, the newly buted the winter issues of the CON
elected officers treated the actives TRIBUTOR so the students would
have something to read over that
to cats at Sniders.
A new semester Is coming up lazy, betw’een semesters weekend.
It is an adventure to curl up with
and with it an aboriginal tradition
*vith bi-weekly news. And, there cokes and cigarettes and a new
ieems to be plenty of news, over CONTRIBUTOR, waiting just a
and above those fatal semester moment before plunging into its
grades. Everyone is throwing out contents and wondering what new
last semester’s notes and perhaps side of a fellow student's person
aome billet doux and electing new ality will be revealed in prose or
officers. Here and there, there’s a poetry.
The magazine is planned as a unit
party thrown in for good measure
and also a big dual formal. That's with the stories arranged to con
trast and compliment each other:
the schedule for the weekend.
Last January 22 the Kappa Alpha from Wally Schultz's story tensely
Thetas pledged Virginia Bauer. building up a situation to ShurtCongratulations to you, Virginia. left’s restrained introspection, and
This Friday they will have Mrs. then from Beatrice Peterson's per
Russ Winnie, province president, at sonality sketch to Jim Dite’s com
their Founders Day banquet, to be muning with nature.
There is a lot of good poetry
held at the Conway.
The Alpha Chi Omegas also did which catches the imagination and
aome pledging when they added takes it to far off places. Then, all
Doris Angermeyer to their number the little cracks are filled in by
last Tuesday evening. Our con wood cuts that sit up and satirize
gratulations, Doris.
at just the right moment.
They will hold a joint formal at
Town students who have not yet
the Masonic Temple with the Delts procured copies may get them from
and will dance to the music of Frank Harriman at Hamar union.

Publish Varied
Material in New
Contributor

Friday, February

LAWRINTIAN

Issue Call for
Spring Track Men
Coach A rt Denney announced the
opening of the 1941 track season
by awarding letters to 30 members
of last year's freshman and varsity
track teams. Suits and spikes will
be issued this week, and work will
start for those w'ho came out F ri
day afternoon. Any upperclassmen
or frosh who would like to try out
for a position on either squad is
urged to come out this week.
Coach Denney said he plans to
send several men who are in good
condition to big indoor meets in
Chicago and vicinity early in
March.

7,

I-R Club to Hear

N e w m a n C lu b W ill

Sehulman Speak

H o ld S o c ia l M e e ti n g
The Newman club w ill hold t
social meeting at Monte Alverno
Retreat house Sunday, February 9.
The group will meet at the Union
at 7:00 p. m., before going to the
Retreat house. Every Catholic is
urged to attend and bring a friend.
There will be dancing, refreshments
and games.

The International Relations club
is planning to have a discussion
group w ith Rabbi Sehulman some
time Monday. In the absence of Dr.
Thomas Samuel Kepler, professor
of Bible and religion, from the
campus the time of the meeting
is still uncertain and w’ill be an
nounced later.
Rabbi Sehulman is an authority
on the subject of minority groups.
He knows that they are a neces
sary part of life and have certain
responsibilities, discussion w i l l
probably center on their interna
tional aspects.
-■ ■V
'■ " ' ■—
C lu b F e e s D u e .
Dues for Le Cercle Français are
payable to Pat Locke by the end
of this week. Anyone who has not
paid them by that time will be
automatically dropped from mem
bership.
A PPLETO N

C a m e r a C lu b M e e ts
Camera club held a meeting
Tuesday and discussed plans for
the second semester. Prizes for the
recent club photography contest
w ere awarded.

THEATRE

i f STARTS FRIDAY *

HUWOHÍ BAY ' * #
•

p iu s •

231 E. Collega Ave.

DO Y O U SMOKE THE CIG ARETTE
THAT
Broadway'* N tw ttf Star
CAROL BRUCK
of * LOUISIANA PURCHASE"

FR I. & SA T.
F IN A L W IN D U P S A L E S P E C IA L

Two Large VARSITY SHOE Groups

These Are All—

$5.00 — $5.50
$6.00 - $6.50 Values
Not all sizes in all styles
but a fine assortment to
choose from. You can’t
beat these values. Sizes 6}
to 11.

417 W. College Ave.

1941

it’s the milder
better-tasting cigarette
- . . . the smoker's cigarette

British Brogues
Brand New 1940 Styles

Values to $7.50
At $4.49 these British
Brogues are Guaranteed to
be the finest value of this
or any season. Sizes 7 to 12.

Chesterfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it’s
just naturally called the smoker's
cigarette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield’s cooler , better taste
• ..and they’re really MILDER—not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.

Phone 287

Carl F. Denzin, manager of Appleton’s largest exclusive men's
shoe department.
Open Until 9 P. M. Friday Night
Copyright lOtl.
Lictrrr A Mr««»
Tobacco Co.

coat ¿uy a

tíerGyarefíe

T h e La w r e n t ia n
Vol. 28.

No. 18.
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SchulmanStates
ThatEuropeCan
TeachAmerica

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Plan Excursion
Form Lawrence A Cappella Choir to
To Dyne's Saturday
Open Season Feb.

Plans for the second winter sports
excursion to Dyne's country club
have been announced by Jack
White, president of the student
body. The trip will be Saturday,
February 15. Round-trip transpor
tation by bus will be provided for
$.30. The bus leaves from in front
W e N e e d F a ith
of the chapel at 1 p. m. Saturday
and will return in tim e for supper
In H u m a n ity
that afternoon. Facilities offered
F or D em o c racy
are a long toboggan slide with sev
eral toboggans, a ski trail, and
“The world has been proceeding skating rink and a warming house
along pathways that will inevitably where light refreshments will be
m ark the stoppage of progress,” be served.
gan Rabbi Schulman in his address
given at Peabody hall on Sunday
evening. February 9, entitled “What
America Can Learn from Europe."
“Europe has been selfish and
lazy," he went on, “but Britain has
found that it could not live in a
world of negotiations with Hitler.
Is it sinful to block the inevitable?
W henever people use the word
Inevitable, they are prepared for
H o ld S p e c ia l S e s s io n
the worse. I don’t like the word
F o r P h o to g ra p h e rs o n
inevitable, for wherever there is
life there is hope." He believes that
T u e s d a y E v e n in g s
there has been a lot said about how
people can live at peace, but be
Students interested in any art,
tween what is in the blueprints and
w hat really happens there is a great craft, or hobby work are urged to
difference. We must find a means attend the new studio-workshop to
of converting selfishness into a be held in room 43 Main Hall on
maximum of unselfishness to form Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
a mutuality.
“The world has followed t h e from 1:30 until 4:30, and Wednes
course of ‘Each man for himself day and Thursday evenings, from
and may the devil take the hind* 4:00 until 9:30.'
most.' We started out in 1917 losing
The course will consist of infor
money, and the lives of youths. mal suggestions offered by instruc
Then after the president came back tors and advanced students whereby
w ith the world in the palm of his participants are encouraged either
hand, things began to happen un in the Continuance of hobbies al
til now there exists the potent ready begun or the development of
threat which you all see daily in new ones. Students may work d u r
the lowered income tax, in uni ing any of the hours that the work
formed youths (which is Hitlerism shop is open. Visitors are always
in repercussion in America), in air welcome.
planes and in contraction of life
At present the studio-workshop
in absorption in these things, and is equipped to handle the following
if you are at all sensitive, you will crafts and hobbies: figure sketching
ahudder—for it wipes out the ad or portraiture, pastel drawing, il
vance of culture."
lustration work, linoleum block
Life in Religion
cutting, poster designing, silk screen
Rabbi Schulman believes that all work, caricature drawing, cartoon
life begins and ends in religion, ing. model construction, soap carv
that one can't have any relation ing. wood carving, puppets, and
ship unless it is based on ethical marionettes, party novelties a n d
trust and respect. Putting this to favors, gifts, toys, lampshades,
gether w ith American foundations mending of books, plastic carving,
we have a democracy; no other and metal work. A special session
country ever had this state, thus for photographers will be held
founded on the evangelical rather Tuesday evenings from 7:00 until
than as an afterm ath of the Roman 9:30.
government.
Equipment and tools for a great
“The second thing,” he continued, many hobbies and crafts are sup
“which we can learn from Europe plied by the college, but the m a
is that the movements which have terials such as paints, paper, and
been going on in Europe during the linoleum block may be purchased
last two decades have been caused at cost. Finished work may be tak
because of the conflict of people en home or put on display for pos
who have been under the stress of sible purchase. A remunerative ser
hunger, misery, and discourage vice is offered students for poster
ment. Thirdly, we must realize the designing and lettering. Poster or
meaning of the term democracy.** ders for dances or other college
Last, we must strengthen t h e functions may be placed with the
faith which the people of Europe work-shop.
lack, for theirs is discouragement
rather than faith.
“There is no Promised Land for
those who doubt faith in humanity.
I have sought to ask if this country
is to go the way of Europe regard
less of what happens tomorrow.
I don’t think so. I find it difficult
Lawrence college and the Con
to believe that people will lose
their heritage of life unless they servatory of Music will conduct
lose their faith in democracy. We their fourth annual scholarship con
may be impoverished, but even if test on March 14. Scholarship val
the standard of living goes down ued at a total of $3,950 will be offer
w e will still be infinitely rich in ed. Last year’s competition drew
the possession of this great de 182 high school seniors.
The conservatory w ill offer $2,mocracy.
“Americans ought to learn that 250 to winners in piano, voice, or
democracy is a holy word and when gan, stringed instruments and brass
reduced to a minimum it represents instruments. The college contests
free breathing, self-respect, t h e will be in chemistry, physics,
right to work out one’s destinies, French, German, Latin, English and
and a faith, and a testam tnt. Poli American history, w ith scholarships
tics may change, but this faith will valued at $1,700.
The contest is open to all high
never change.”
school seniors of the current year
(1940-41) and to high school grad
S u n s e t M e e ts T o n ig h t
uates of 1940 not now enrolled in
Tonight at 8 o’clock Sunset will college who rank in the upper quar
hold its first meeting of the sec ter of the high school class. No
ond semester to elect new mem person may w rite an examination
bers, so it is necessary for all ac in more than one field or be eligi
tive members to attend. There will ble for more than one prize.
The judges of the contest will be
also be a discussion on coming the
members of the faculty.
ater events.

Urge Students
To Attend New
Art Work Shop

Faculty Group
For Defense

W a n t to M a in ta in a n d
P ro p a g a te D em o c racy
In U n ite d S t a t e s
Largely on the model of “Ameri
can Defense-Harvard Group,” sev
eral members of the Lawrence fac
ulty have organized a “Lawrence
Faculty Group for American De
fense.”
Its purpose is stated as follows:
“We propose to devote ourselves
to the maintenance and propaga
tion of democratic principles in the
United States, and, as a means to
that end, to advocate all necessary
aid to Britain and the other out
posts of democracy now defending
themselves against attack.”
Dr. Paul R. Anderson, Associate
Professor of Philosophy, is chair
man of the group, which among oth
er activities is contributing short
discussions of current issues to the
Lawrentian and the Post-Crescent,
and is also providing a radio speak
er once a week.
The radio program is over WHBY
at 8 p. m. on Mondays. Anderson;
William Bark, assistant professor of
history: and Griffiths, professor of
psychology, have spoken. L. W.
Towle, associate professor of eco
nomics, will speak on Monday, Feb
ruary 17.

Symphony Will
Present Concert
The Lawrence Symphony orches
tra will make its first appearance
of the season in public concert at
Lawrence Memorial chapel Tues
day evening, Feb. 11.
Dr. Percy Fullinwider, director
of the orchestra, has chosen both
classic and romantic compositions
for the occasion, which will assure
variety and interesting contrasts.
Handel's Sonata in F Major, “The
Procession of the Grail” from Wag
ner’s “Parsifal,” and the “Dance of
the Tumblers” by Rimsky-Korsakov, are among the selections in
cluded on Tuesday’s program.
Featured soloist for the concert
will be William Hogue, tenor.
D e lta T a u D e lta M o v e s
In to N e w Q u a d r a n g l e
Last Friday and Saturday the
members of Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity moved into the $250,000
quadrangle. The Delts were second
to move into their new home, the
Phi Taus having moved a week pre
vious. The Betas will occupy their
new house soon. The quadrangle
will be formally dedicated on
March 21, 22, 23.

13 atKaukauna
The Lawrence college A Cappella
choir will make its first public ap
pearance of the season at Kaukauna
High school Thursday night. Feb.
13, and will present its Community
Artist series concert a week later,
Thursday evening, Feb. 20, it was
announced recently.
The choir of 70 singers, directed
by Dean Carl J. Waterman of the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music,
will open its annual tour with a
concert at Goodman theater in Chi
cago March 8. The choir will appear
at the University of Chicago March
9 and at Oak Park (Illinois) and
Shorewood high schools March 10.
The program for this season in
cludes works of 15th, 16th, and 17th
century composers, a group of folk
songs, a group of secular numbers,
and selections by contemporary ar
tists. Included on the program will
be the Dance of the Comedians
from Smetana’s “The Bartered
Bride;” a motet, “Come, Jesu,
Come” by Bach; and two modern
numbers by Randell Thompson.

Form Student
Forum Group
D is c u s s io n s o n T o p ic s
O f S tu d e n t In te re s t
W ill b e H e ld
Jack White, president of the stu
dent body, has announced the for
mation of a student forum commit
tee. This committee will plan a ser
ies of forum discussions on topics
of interest to the student body and
faculty. The members are Elaine
Buesing, Jerry Grady, Jane Grise,
Carolyn O'Conner, Bob Shockley,
Jack White and Dexter Wolfe. T.
H. Hamilton, instructor in govern
ment, is secretary for the group
The first forum discussion. “The
United States and the Present
World War," will be held on Wed
nesday, February 28. D. M. DuShane, associate professor of gov
ernment; M. M. Bober, professor
of economics; and Paul Anderson,
associate professor of philosophy,
will discuss the subject. On March
13, the second forum program will
be presented. Mrs. Paul W. Gilbert;
C. D. Flory, professor of education;
and G. A. Douglas, associate pro
fessor of sociology, will discuss
“The Future of the College Ro
mance.” Further programs will be
announced later.

"ManyNewJob
Opportunities,"
SlatesBums
M ace M en S ponsor
V o c a tio n a l G u id a n c e
L e c tu re S e r ie s
Robert K. Burns of Science Re»
search associates opened the series
of lectures on vocational guidance
Friday afternoon, February 4, by
saying that 1941 was the most fav
orable tim e in history for getting
employment. From four to sevea
million new jobs are being mada
by the defense program.
Burns discussed the four major
divisions of available jobs: profes
sions and executive jobs, business
and industry, skilled trades a n d
government employment. There are
new jobs and industries being de
veloped while others are on the
way out.
“Most professions are overcrowd
ed, but if the right field in a pro*
fession is chosen there are many
opportunities,” he said. Some of the
fields where opportunities are open
ing are administrative law, indus
trial medicine and statistics. In
business and industry some of the
fields which would be profitable
to pursue are air and truck trans
portation, simple distribution ad«
vertising. chemistry, plastics, syn
thetic textiles and manufacturing
industries as a whole.
Scarce Jobs
Burns said that “white-collar*
jobs are relatively scarce. In many
instances, opportunities are great
e r in the skilled trades than in
“white-collar” jobs. A shortage is
especially acute now because of the
expansion for defense. The tran
sition from a war to a peace-time
economy will affect the skilled
trades very little, he thought. Burns
also stated that there were many
openings in all branches of govern*
ment service, especially in conser»
vation and government administra«
tion.
“There are plenty of opportuni
ties offered. What you must do is
study the opportunities offered in
your field,” he said. “Investigate
jobs, study the requirements of the
field, learn how to get a job and
then how to keep one.” A discus
sion followed the talk.
The lecture was one of a series
being sponsored by Mace, men‘8
honorary. More talks on vocations
will be offered later this year.

P la y T ry o u ts T o d a y
This afternoon from 2:30 to 5:00
in room 42 on the fourth flooor of
main hall, tryouts for the next AllCollege play will be held. Tryouts
are open to all students. The play J u n i o r s , S e n i o r s M a y
will be “Refuge” by Barrie Stavis.
T a k e C . A .A . T r a i n i n g
Though there will be no C. A. A.
training unit at Lawrence this se
mester, it will be possible for jun
ior and senior men to qualify foe
the unit at Oshkosh State Teachers
college. A representative of t h e
Oshkosh group will be here at Law
too — and say, begin planning the rence next week, and anyone inter
corsages. None of that mamby- ested should apply at the dean’s of«
pamby stuff, gardenias and cam- fice for the exact time and place.
elias. We’re he-men. Make 'em
strong. And by the way, we don’t
smoke Debs as a rule. And bring
a full pack of our favorites. We’re
fiends when we smoke at a dance. Friday, February 14—Basketball,
Oh, and another thing—find out
Carleton here.
how late this shindig is gonna be. Saturday, February 15 —L. W. A.
We’ve got twelve o’clocks on Sat
dance.
urdays and will hafta get late per Wednesday, February 19—Bestmissions if w e gotta be out after
Loved banquet.
that. Hmm — and by the way, the Thursday, February 20 — Artists
hamburgers at La Villa would hit
series, A Cappella choir.
the spot after the brawl. Think It Saturday, February 22 —Ormsby
over. Remember, you’re still in the
formal.
doghouse as far as we’re concerned, Saturday, March 1 — Basketball,
but we’ve decided this is a pip of
Grinnell.
a way for you to get out. In short, Saturday, March 8 — Sigma Phi
here’s our proposition: You take us
Epsilon house party.
to th e Amazon Dance on the fif Saturday, March 15 — Phi Kap
teenth, and do it up purple, and
pa Tau Apache brawl.
we’ll kick the pupkennel out in the
Competitive Scholarship con
alley. Is it a deal? O. K. — We’re
te s t
waitin’.

Annual Academic, Men Look Forward to Onions
Music Contests
For Amazon Brawl Corsages
To be Held Here
Listen, gals, it’s about time you
gave us boys a break. You had a
whole leap year to do it in, and
did you even buy us a measly
coke? Not that we can remember.
We’re plenty mad about the whole
thing and expect an apology. Ya
know it gets a little tiresome shel
ling out the cash, paying for flow
ers which wilt before we even get
to see them, and getting trades with
guys over six feet because “you
dance better with the tall ones.”
It’s about time you did a little of
the hard work yourself. We’ve been
hearing something about a dance
that's coming up-whaddayacallitthe Amazon Dance? You k n o w on February 15.
Well, here’s the deal. We wanna
go, see, an it’s up to you to see that
we get there. It’s gonna be kinda
nice to take it easy, but we really
don't expect you to do as well as
we could. Ya better ask us early,

Tuesdoy, February 11,1941
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N e w C u t S y s te m
is I m p r o v e m e n t
NOTHER new cut system has been in tro 
duced on the Law rence campus. The form er
system , w hich was used for a little m ore th?n
• year, m et so much opposition th a t changes
JNcrc necessary. B y now everyone is fam iliar
w ith the new system. The principal change is
th e one giving students who attain a scholastic
overage of over a 2.Q0 more freedom in the m at
te r of class attendance. Any studen t below a 2.00
com es under the system as it stood before.
This change is a definite advance. The facul
ty felt th a t those students w ith high averages

A

restricted and we w ill be rig h t back w h ere wc
sta rted from .
/
t
T he change gives about fifty p er cent of th e
seniors unlim ited cuts. One of th e reasons th e
old system m et opposition was because seniors
did not have enough freedom in class atten d an ce
to p rep are for th e ir com prehensives. W ith th is sit
u atio n rem edied to a large ex ten t and w ith q u ite
a few stu d en ts having m ore responsibility, th e
system seem s to be about everything th a t w as
asked for. The system is an experim ent, b u t w e
a re sure it w ill be m ore satisfactory th an th e
fo rm er one. It w ill succeed as long as stu d en ts
d o n 't take undue advantage of its privileges.

M a c e P resen ts E xcellen t
V o c a tio n a l P ro g ra m
AST F rid ay evening about fifteen stu d en is
heard a very excellent talk on vocations by
R obert K. B urns of Science R esearch associates.
H e gave a general survey of th e opportunities
offered college g rad u ates in em ploym ent. The
only u n fo rtu n ate th in g about th e program w as
th a t m ore stu d en ts w ere not present. Seniors
especially w ould have profited from th e talk.
The program w as th e first of a series of le c
tu re s on vocations sponsored by Mace. L ater this
y ea r m en w ill ta lk on specific fields. These
talk s w ill n a tu ra lly in terest only those looking
fo rw ard to en terin g th e profession being d is
cussed, b u t it is hoped th at all stu d en ts con
cerned w ill tak e advantage of th e opportunities
offered. The series is very w orthw hile b u t m ay
not be continued in th e fu tu re if stu d en ts fail to
show interest. W hether th e lectures are continued
o r not, Mace should be com m ended fo r a tte m p t
ing such an excellent project.

L

Americans Hate Tyranny, Loss
Of Freedom More Than War

BY PAUL RUSSELL ANDERSON.
Affiorialr Professor of Philosophy
E hate war. Without tasting
it we know its bestiality,
its inhumanity, its destruc
tiveness. If our sole choice were
between war and peace we would
not take long to decide, for we be
lieve peace alone makes possible
the enrichment of human life.
But war is not the only thing we
bate. We hate tyranny, oppression,
economic suffocation, and loss of
freedom and equality.
I^et’s be honest with ourselves
Bnd size up the present crisis for
what it is. Let’s wipe the enticing
cobwebs from our minds, cobwebs
which shelter us from seeing the
tragic choice we face. Four of these
cobwebs are the following:

W

1. That the present drive of NasItm can’t be stopped. Some of Na

^

should be able to tak e th e responsibility given
them and use discretion in th eir cutting. A buse of
th e privilege may resu lt in its w ith d raw al a t
any tim e, how ever. If students insist on taking
advantage of th e freedom , the cut system w ill be

• F a c u lty R o u n d T a b l e

We A m ericans a re d ivided on th e Istu e s of th e p resen t w a r an d th e possible
effects of an Axis victo ry on o u r ow n
n a tio n a l life an d independence.
U n certain ty , co n flictin g counsels and
con fu sio n of m ind on high public policy
I* a bad situ a tio n on g e n eral p rin cip les,
■ nd do u b ly d an g ero u s if o u r safety Is
re a lly th re a te n ed . D esiring to c o n trib u te
to th e fo rm atio n o f a sound a n d w ellin fo rm e d p u b lic o pinion, sev eral m e m 
b e rs of th e L aw ren ce college facu lty
• re offering a series of sh o rt a rtic le s on
th e c u rre n t Issues as th ey see them .
T h e se w ill in clu d e discussions of p o liti
c a l an d econom ic q u estio n s. In te rp re ta 
tio n s of p a st events, su m m aries a n d re « le w s of im p o rtan t books, etc. It is h o p 
e d th u s to s tim u la te th o u g h t an d d is 
c u ssio n a n d to stre n g th e n am o n g A m e ri
c a n s th e conviction th a t th e ir ow n d e m o 
c ra tic in stitu tio n s d eserv e loyal an d e n 
th u s ia stic su p p o rt.

T u i d i y , February 11( 1 f 4 l
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on our term s if they defeat Eng
land? Not much. For else why
should Hitler say they are aiming
to be masters of the world? Or why
is so much money put into t h e
Bunds and into propaganda in this
country instead of into social im
provement at home? Or why have
the Nazis already tried to dominate
South American countries?
4. That America can defend her
self alone. We certainly hope so,

but we know it would be only with
the very greatest difficulty. If the
Nazis conquer Britain they will
have seven times the productive
capacity in naval construction that
we have and several times our ca
pacity in airplane manufacture, let
alone tremendous superiority in
trained man-power and possible aid
from Japan.
If it be true that Nazism is not
inevitable, that the British really
are our defenders, that the Nazis
do want to subjugate us and that
we could defend ourselves alone
only with great difficulty the ques
tion is, what shall we choose to do?
America has the greatest choice
to make in its history. It is clearly
one between giving all necessary
aid to England now (even though
this possibly lead to war) and w ait
ing to wage a lone economic a n d
military struggle against those who
have every intention of destroying
the very foundations of the demo
cratic way of life. We can listlessly
accept the possibility of having to
witness a new era of tyranny (even
right here at home) with its sup
pression of freedom, its mockery of
equality, its policy of economic
plunder and its brutal oppression
or we can muster all of our re
sources and make them available
to England in order to help defeat
the menacing Goliath.
Our alternatives are not accord
ing to the heart's desire, but they
are clear. We can sacrifice now with
a view to future security or we can
sacrifice future security for the
sake of the moment. There is no
other way. We cannot have our cake
and eat it too.

TheSpectator
The recent snow bus excursion
was a great success as anyone who
went will testify. The toboggan run
is really fine with good skating be
sides. Sight of the week was elon
gated Willy Stephenson g a y l y
swishing down the run time and
time again with no less than four
gals. At the end of each slide Bill
would politely help each gal up,
hand the toboggan to the nearest
two and, after* linking arms with
the remaining fems, lead the pro
cession up the hill. I don’t know,
you tell me. More rugged individ
uals found the open fire place,
dancing and hot dogs more to their
liking; thus all temperaments were
satisfied, and everyone had fun.
Here’s hoping there will be more
such excursions!
* •
*
The exam period was rugged
—no two ways about it—and
just as soon as exams were over,
guys and gals lost no time in get
ting away from it all—if possible.
Some went near and some went
far, but nearly everyone went.
Mary Ellen Schutter took her an
nual trip South. Berganthal, C ar
men and Stephenson went out in
Milwaukee — completely.
Harry
and Jim investigated the local
hangout of the “Ship of the Des
ert.” Somehow in the sandy
wastes they became separated,
but came the dawn and everyone,
the whole chapter in fact, was
on hand to watch Harry dismiss
the mode of conveyence «Tele
phone 585). A rt Kaemmer says
that the weekend in Milwaukee
was great. Oh yeah?
•
* *
Whenever a traveling compan
ion is needed, call on one William
Hull — that is if you journey north
via Greyhound. Bill comes most
highly recommended by the Misses
Bennison, Shambeau and Stone. The
trip under discussion was of the
round-trip variety to and from
Minneapolis — th e latter arriving
in Appleton at 2:26 a. m. On the re
turn trip great was his attention,
but carelessness got the better of
him, for Sally Stone* was heard to
sorrowfully rem ark as she trudged
across the campus tow ard Sage at
that unearthly hour, “I believe I
left my hat on the bus.” Bill was
aided (interrupted?) by the appear
ance of another interest and still
another w e l l wisher. However,
that's life.

poleon's opponents thought sim ilar
ly but ultimately he was defeated.
Events in physical nature such as
earthquakes and pestilence are
largely outside our control and
hence inevitable when they come.
But not so with human events in
history. Fortunately they are of
man's own making and Nazism can
surely be crushed if we so desire
and act with courage and power.
2 That the British are not fight
ing oar battle. The main objective
of the British has been to save
themselves, to be sure, but in fact
they have been fighting our battle
and the battle of every one who be
lieves in the preservation of civiliz
ed life at the same time. Britain
has always tacitly supplied o u r
Atlantic fleet, our first line of de
fense. The loss of the British navy
would cut our potential sea-power
in half.
3. That the Naxis have no design*
• n as. What reason is there to sup Thursday, February 13: Sunset pro
B a s k e tb a ll F rid a y
gram.
pose the Nazis will agree to live

Coming
Convocations
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t o t t i u S quid
The N ew L eaf
HE sun rises on a new semes
ter; there is something glor
iously encouraging about the
turning over of a new leaf, the sur
veying of a clean slate. Here is this
bright new semester stretching out
before us, sparkling in its unsullied
virginity. Now we know what Dan
iel Boone thought when he first
looked down upon the blue grass,
and we can experience the same
sensation that must have leaped in
the breast of Vasco Balboa when
the shimmering expanse of the
broad Pacific first met his gaze.
It’s a new chance! It’s a New Deal!
A new opportunity to make good!
A new chance to make grades! Just
think of all the time that lies ahead
which can be used in making
grades!
Did you make the grade? Of
course you did, or you wouldn’t be
reading this now. But it has been
a tough grind. The past two weeks
have been an acid test for the whole
college as well as the chemistry
students. In the last column Clam
bake promised to present the third
of three essays on the testing sys
tem at Lawrence. We produce it
below because it portrays in a viv
id manner the general atmosphere
of the testing floor. Lacking a bet
ter title we shall call the essay
“Trial by Ordeal” or “Really, Mr.
Hornbower, you shouldn't have giv
en me that B”.
"Liberal education is again in the
midst of demonstrating how illib
eral it can be. Final examinations
are in full swing. The regimenta
tion of the situation is deplorable.
What do they think we are?
“Today, as I was writing my ex
amination, in Elementary Fly-tying,
I speculated on what would hap
pen if a student were to suddenly
leap to his feet in a fit of despera
tion and anger and shout ‘To heck
w ith it all!’ The subject proved
to be fertile ground for the roots
of imagination, and I mused furth
er. I could just see three or four
professor-proctors grimly closing

T

FRESH FRUITS

in on him, cornering him between
positions N-6 and 0-7, and pounc
ing upon him, bearing him to the
floor beneath t h e i r combined
weight, gagging him with test books
and scratch paper. I could clearly
picture them dragging him strug
gling from the testing floor while
the startled students looked on.
“Outside, the offender would no
doubt be propped up against a wall
before a firing squad and shot for
breaking rules. But then I return*
ed to my work in Elementary Flytying. Everybody around me in the
low E, F and G positions was work
ing intently, and there seemed to
be no signs of pending explosion
anywhere. So I wrote on, rendering
for question number four an ex
cellent discussion on “Wrist Action
in Fly-tying’."
•
* *
Well, thank goodness that’s all
over with, and thank goodness we
have a new start. The chairs have
all been lugged back to Main hall.
The bells are ringing again. Grades
have been handed in and handed
out. A few unfortunates have been
flung complaining from the college
doorway, the doorway to tru th and
light. (Shall they go groping for
the rest of their lives?) New sched
ules have been thrashed out and
chapel seats selected with an eye
to seeing that a good friend is near
by to talk w ith in the midst of the
loneliness of a good speech. Nickies, dimes and quarters have slith
ered and rattled across Papa ’Watts'
barrel-head and into the college
coffers in payment for another
eighteen weeks of enlightment.
No sir, there’s nothing like a new
start. It's like jumping into a mud
puddle w ith your Sunday suit o n glorious!

Dr. Wn. 6. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
O P T O M E T R IS T S

Modern Eye Exominotion
Glosses Fitted
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Betas Edge Out
M o n m o u t h T ip s V ík e
Delts, 23-28, in
'F iv e ' S a t u r d a y , 3 7 - 3 3 Cage Struggle
two shots. Monmouth passed up two
V ik in g R a lly S h o rt;

free throw chances to take the ball
out ©f bounds in the last minute.

D o n F re d ric k s o n T o p s
V ik e s W ith 1 4 P o in ts
Monmouth, 111.—Lawrence Vikings lost a tough one Saturday night
by a 37 to 34 count when the Mon
mouth Scots fought off a brilliant
Lawrence rally in the closing min
utes and managed to keep control
of the ball and stall away three
minutes to protect a 3-point lead.
A fter Harvey sank a short shot
)n the first minute of the game
Monmouth took the lead and Law
rence never had the upper hand al
though, with eight minutes to go
in the final period, the Vikings
xam e within one point of tying the
score. Monmouth led 24 to 18 at the
half.
Fredrickson took high point hon
ors with five baskets and four free
throws closely followed by Normoyle with five and one. Huber,
Scot forward who did so much
damage at Appleton, connected for
four baskets and one free throw.
Midway in the first half Mon
mouth had the score 15 to 5 when
Lawrence took time out and start
ed a rally which cut the margin to
four points. Normoyle then sank
one from the corner as the half
ended.
Neither team could connect as
the second half started although
tries appeared about even. Finally
Rankin made one on a »Vrt break
pair and the game tightened. Law
rence backe its defense under the
but Lingle nd Fredrickson sank a
basket and Monmouth guards drop
ped in two from far out.
Lingle
then got a long one and Buesing got
loose under the basket, Harvey got
one from out near the free throw
line and Castagnoli made a free
throw. Normoyle fouled Fredrick
son as he went in to the basket and
Fredrickson sank both his shots to
put the Vikings one point behind.
Rankin and Normoyle missed free
throws. Then Normoyle got a bas
ket. Fredrickson got a free throw,
Crosset missed both free throw
chances when fouled by Castagnoli
but made one a minute later. Nor
moyle made one point and then Hu
ber sank the final basket of the
game. With the score at 37 to 34 and
nearly three minutes to play, Mon
mouth began to stall. Lawrence got
the ball three times but got only
LAW RENCE

PENENTS

L aw rence—33
F g rtP
F r ’ickson.f
o 4
Croase tt.f
i 3
t 0
F iew eger.c
2 a
L ingle,g
2 2
H arv ey ,g
1 i
Bueaing.c
a 0
M orris g
T otals

M onm astk—37
f
F g rtP
0 Normoyle, t
ft 1
4 1
a H uber,1
a 2
3 R ankin.c
2 S chm idt.g
a 1
1 C astognoli.g i 2
4 Holm, g
0 0
4
-

12 10 16

Total*

f
a
•
2
1
3
a

15 ~7 12

Lawrence Tank
Team Triumphs
T a k e F ir s ts in A ll
E v e n ts o f M e e t W ith
U . W . E x te n s io n S q u a d
Lawrence college swimming team
took firsts in all events except the
150 yard medley relay to win a
dual meet with the University of
Wisconsin Extension division, 52
to 22, Friday February 7. Capt.
Miles Hench paced the Vikings
with firsts in the 50 and 100 yard
free style races.
A new Lawrence record was set
by Turley in the 100 yard back
stroke with a mark of 1:06.
Brasch, Weichman, and Deutsch
made up the winning Extension
relay team.
Summaries:
50 yard free style: 1, Hench (Law
rence); 2, Brasch (Extension); 3,
Hunter (Lawrence), Time—:25.6.
100 yard breast stroke: 1, Patten
(Lawrence); 2, Weichman (Exten
sion); 3, Hay (Lawrence). Time—
1:19.6.
200 yard free style: 1, Leibich
(Lawrence); 2, Fisk (Lawrence); 3,
Neusteuter. Time—2:21.
100 yard back stroke: 1, Turley
(Lawrence); 2, Lundahl (Law
rence); 3, Dalgleigh (Extension).
Time—1:06 (new Lawrence record).
100 yard free style: 1, Hench
(Lawrence); 2. Fengler (Lawrence);
3. Deutsch «Extension). Time—:58.5.
Fancy diving: 1, Orwig (Law
rence); 2, Stensen (Extension).
150 yard medley relay: 1. Exten
sion (Brasch, Weichman, Deutsch).
Time—1:37.8.
200 yard free style relay: 1. Law
rence (Leibich, Hench, Patten, Tur
ley). Time—1:43.8.
REDUCED

$1.75 Value, no» $1.29

$2.00 Value, now $1.39

E. W. SHANNON
Phone • • •

. S ig E p s D e f e a t
P h i T a u s in
R o u g h B a ttle
In the biggest upset of the year,
the Betas last Saturday edged out
the favored Delts in a closely fought
Interfraternity
basketball game.
When the final whistle blew, the
Betas were on top by a 23-18 count
and they well deserved their vic
tory. The Delts w ere ahead at the
end of the first half by one point,
but shortly after the third period
started the Betas surged into the
lead and never lost it. With the
losers it was a case of not being
able to sink baskets, for in the en
tire second half the Delts were on
ly able to make one basket and two
free throws. On top of this the Delts
were weakened considerably by the
loss of Gerry Suszycki, who left
the game early in the last quarter
because of four personals. The Be
tas played a cool, steady game and,
although outscored in baskets, were
able to connect on eleven free
throws. When the Betas did take
the lead they hung on doggedly
and withstood the barrage of last
minute shots by the desperate
Delts.
In the other game of the after
noon, the Sig Eps took an early
lead over the Phi Taus and con
tinued to win by a 42-27 score.

Pofe TVi4»

In v ite L o ca l H ig h

Announce Staff

S c h o o l S e n io rs H e re

Head Changes

At a recent meeting oí the Inteciraternity council, it was decid
ed to invite senior men of the high
schools of Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, Kaukauna and Kimberly to
visit the campus on Saturdays dur
ing the spring. They will be enter
tained at lunch at Brokaw and open
house in the fraternity quadrangle
in the afternoon.
Lubenow and “Doc" Varf Hengle
tallied 15 and 12 points, respective
ly, for the winners, while Max
well and Mess were high scorers
for the Phi Taus. The game w a s
marked with some rough and turn
ble play and four Phi Taus were
ejected on personal fouls. T h e
Sig Eps played for a quarter with
only four men, losing Van Hengle
on personals. They managed to
maintain the lead, although there
was a near riot on the floor dur
ing the last few minutes of the
game.
P k l Tan»—*7
sir c»*—42
C lark.g
L ubenow .g
G regory.c
P erson.f
V ’H cngle.f

T otals

rg
1
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2
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A 3 M axw ell.c
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18 6 10 ! Total*
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R oddy
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2
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21F raser,c
2 V ogt,f
3IB enn.f
2 D ish tr

rg r t pi
1 2 4
0 4

Lawrentian staff changes for the
second semester have been an
nounced by Dexter Wolfe, editor-inchief. Audrey Lemmer has been
named co-desk editor; Laura Fret*,
administration staff head; Roberta
Jackson, co-society editor; Roy
Riemer, co-sports editor; and Ellen
Marble, circulation staff head. All
other departmental editors are tha
same. The student activities, ad
ministration and sports staffs have
been divided into two staffs
one for each of the semi-weekly
papers.
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Red, white, blue aren't just
the colors of our flag . . •
it's one of the most attrac
tive color combinations ever
put together! So, when y o u
weor one of these new
Cohama Cravats, you can
be both potriotic and welldressed a t the some time!
There's o wide choice, both
in patterns and non-wrink
ling fabrics as well as silk
foulard.
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Radio War Prevents Waring
From Playing Viking Song
When Fred Waring wrote a song
for Lawrence college in answer to
petitions expressing interest in add
ing new blood to time-worn an
thems, he gave it a big send-off
on his college smoker night. Now
th e ASCAP-Radio war is on, and
there’s not a chance of the song
being repeated on the Waring pro
gram until settlement of the dif
ferences between the composers
•n d publishers and the radio of
ficials. On New Year’s day, when
the battle was officially taken to
th e airwaves, a hint of what this
Will mean to campus life in general
Was given. According to wire ser
vice dispatches, the fight song War
ing had written especially for the
Rose Bowl game last year, to be
played by the Bulldog band of the
Pasadena Junior college, was cut
Off the air on its repeat perform
ance, as was Nebraska’s alma mater
•ong, which Waring also had w rit
ten. AH over the country schools
playing their big New Year’s d a y
fam es found that they were forced
to put on broadcasts of the event
Without the important local color
Of songs picked up at quarters and
halves. Alumni listened in vain
for many familiar refrains.
Although Waring has written and
Sponsored sixty different alma
m ater and fight songs for colleges
end universities since the introduc
tion of the idea on his broadcast
•eries over a year ago, it was not
tils policy to drop any one of them
like a hot potato once it had been
officially presented. Although he
Was stormed with petitions, he re
fused to do more than one a week
gince producing more would threat
en the quality of his efforts. MoreD o ro th y W a p le s
W ill W r it« C ritic a l
E s s a y s o n A u th o rs
Miss Dorothy Waples. professor
Of English, has taken a leave of ab
sence during the second semester
to work on a series of critical es
says on authors.
Most of her studies and writing
Will center on the works of Nathahtel Hawthorne. She is planning to
examine the original manuscripts
Of Hawthorne's Italian notebooks,
Which are in the Morgan library in
New York city. Several portions of
th e manuscripts are in the Hunting
ton library in California, but a New
ffaven scholar has offered Miss
¡Waples his copies of these manu
scripts.
Miss Waples essays will include
Studies of Thomas Mann. Emerson,
Hawthorne, and possibly WordsWorth.

over, he intended to stick w i t h
each song and help the students
put it over, not only on the campus
but with the general public. There
fore, with each new song present
ed on his Friday college smoker
show he repeated several songs he
had already written and presented.
Repeating an old song was as im
portant as writing a new one. Stu
dents seemed to look forward to
the repeat almost more than t h e
original presentation. By that time
they had received copies of t h e
music and had tackled the song
in their own singing groups and
wanted to hear it done again by
Waring.
Now, due to the ASCAP-Radio
impasse, the entire worthwhile idea
has had to be abandoned, and War
ing has been forced to drop not
only the presentation of new songs
for colleges and universities on his
waiting list, but the repetition of
such songs as he wrote for Law
rence college.

W. S. Baldinger
Represents
Art Department
Wallace Baldinger, associate pro
fessor of fine arts, represented Law
rence college art department at the
annual college art conferences in
Chicago, January 29 to February
1. The sessions were held at the
University of Chicago and the Chi
cago A rt institute.
The attendance was much larger
than usual, and many more sec
tions of the country were repre
sented than formerly. More than
100 official delegates were present,
Including several from the West
and South.
Baldinger asserted that the meet
ings this year covered many sub
jects and gave a broad view of
each. Among the subjects discussed
were teaching methods, art eduation, several fields in art history,
art criticism and a special series of
lectures on an art institute display
of prints and paintings by F ran
cisco Goya, a Spanish artist.

L A W R E N T I AN

Library Shows
New Exhibit

HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEATS

N a tu r e o f P ro b le m s
T h re a te n in g D e m o c ra c y
Since everyone is talking nation
al defense these days, the library
has arranged to have a table where
books will be placed illustrating
this subject. These books may help
to clarify and emphasize the nature
of the forces which seem to threat
en democracy in America today.
Here are a few of the titles: Benes,
Eduard, Democracy Today and To
morrow, 1939; “Hope for its u lti
mate survival in Europe’’; Cham
berlain, W. H., Japan over Asia,
1937, “The story and causes of
Japan's aggressions"; Eliot, George
F. The Ramparts We Watch, 1938,
“Strengths and weaknesses of our
defense resources”; Education Poli
cies Commission, “Education and
the defense of American democra
cy''; Rauschnigg, Hermann. T h e
Revolution of Nihilism, 1939. "For
mer conservative president of Dan
zig senate reveals the Nazi’s ambi
tion to dominate the world”; Tobin,
H. J. and Bidwell, P. W.. Mobllltinr Civilian America, 1940, “Study
of the government’s plans for in
dustrial mobilization"; Tollschus,
Otto D. They Wanted War. 1940,
“The methods used by the terrify
ing perfection of the German mili
tary machine”; United States, 76th
Congress, 1st Session. Senate, The
Army of the United States, 1940,
“Explains make up of all branches
of the army”.

PATTERSON

Supper Party

The Alpha Delta Pi’s supper par
ty tonight, in honor of Abigail Dav
is day, will be given for actives,
pledges, alums, and patronesses.
Bette Lechler will sing and after
supper plans include among other
entertainments, a spelling bee.
Last Friday night the Kappa Al
pha Thetas had their annual Found
ers’ Day banquet at the Conway
hotel.
Sleigh rides are in vogue both for
fraternities and sororities, but this
time the sororities take it all over
and have two this week. The Alpha
Chis and their dates were enter

w it h t h e ir

Kodaks,
Photo Supplies
and

Finishing

Koch
Photo
Shop
231 E. College
Avenue
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D o you know why Chest
erfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
• • • it has everything a smoker
wants • • . Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild. .. notflat. .. not strong,
because of their right combina
tion of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
cigarette.

CO.

213 E. College Ave.

S y lv e s t e r & N ie ls e n , In c .
OFFICE FURNITURE & OFFICE SUPPLIES
We Close Saturdays at Noon
209 E. COLLEGE AVE.

er the ride everyone adjourned to
the Union or the Alpha Chi rooms
for lunch. The S. A. I.’s and their
dates, too, were entertained bjr
Leone Peters on a sleigh ride Sun-»
day night!

S a t is f y

we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge. Actual installations to be made by local
Plumbers.

S.

socks)! The Sig Ep-Delt
formal held at the Masonic Temple
on Saturday was quite the affair.
About a hundred and fifty guests
danced to Harold Mennings’ sweet
swing and jive under a canopy
composed of the fraternities' col
ors.
Who’s wearing a heart on a sleeve
these days? Well, maybe we should
say a valentine? The sororities are
right in the spirit of the thing —valentine’s day means a valentine’s
party or at least so say the KD’s
and the DG’s. The KD pledges are
in charge of a valentine's supper
party to be given for the actives
on Friday evening at Bobbie Jack
son’s home. The DG’s also plan a
valentine’s party on Friday for the
actives and pledges at their rooms.

C h e s t e r f ie ld s

Plumbing or Heating Problems

W.

wyr E T S dance evabody” or tained on a sleigl* ride given uj
Y “o-o-o my feet” (in gym Betty Brown last Friday night. Aft

Smokers know...

IF YOU HAVE

Phone 4700

Gym Socks and St. Valentine
Hold Social Spotlight

B o o k s E m p h a s iz e

C o l le g e T rio P l a y s a t
F irs t C o n v o c a t i o n
The first convocation of the sec
ond semester was held in the chap
el on February 6. At that tim e the
Lawrence College trio consisting of
Nettie Steninger Fullinwider, as
sociate professor of piano. Percy
Fullinwider, professor of violin, and
Lawrence DeM inter played the
first four movements of Godard’s
Trio In F Major.

Tuesday, February 11« 1941
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